
Carboun National Coordinators 
Algeria - Egypt - Libya - Morocco - Palestinian Territories - Qatar - Saudi Arabia - 
Tunisia

Following the success of Carboun National Coordinators in Jordan, Lebanon, Kuwait, 
Morocco, and the United Arab Emirates, Carboun is offering professionals and academics 
from around the Middle East the opportunity to help shape the sustainable future for the 
region by joining Carboun as National Coordinators.

Carboun is the Middle East’s first and only region-wide advocacy initiative promoting 
sustainability and environmental conservation. Carboun was established in 2010 as a non-
profit initiative and seeks to achieve its mission of promoting sustainability through 
education, research, and outreach. The initiative currently has 

The National Coordinator roles are currently available on part-time voluntary basis.

Role Title
Carboun National Coordinator - Part Time

Location
National Coordinator roles are currently available in the following countries: Algeria, Egypt, 
Libya, Qatar, Saudi Arabia, Tunisia.

Role Responsibilities
1. To establish Carboun’s national projects in the country of their residence. Potential 

projects include sustainability policy, sustainable design and construction, permaculture, 
environmental protection, and water water conservation. This responsibility includes:

* Identifying national advocacy needs and opportunities.
* Developing research, education, and outreach programs. 
* Establishing links with other national organizations.
* Providing feedback on national environmental and sustainability developments.

2. . To establish a local team of Carboun Ambassadors and Carboun Student 
Ambassadors to collaborate on national projects.

3. To contribute, potentially in collaboration with Ambassadors, in Carboun’s region-wide 
projects.

4. To contribute at least one analysis articles for publication every 6 month.
5. To contribute to Carboun’s monthly newsletter.
6. To promote and contribute regularly to at least one of Carboun’s social media outlets.
7. To report on a regular basis to the national coordinators meetings.

Required Qualifications, Qualities, and Skills
1. A post graduate degree in a discipline that relates to sustainable development, energy, 

or the environment. Other backgrounds would be considered if complemented with 
relevant knowledge and/or experience.



2. An interest in sustainable development and the environment and a basic understanding 
of how they relate to the country he/she will be coordinating.

3. Residence in the country he/she will be coordinating.
4. Strong command of Arabic and English with proven writing skills. Knowledge of French 

is also required for candidates from the Maghreb sub-region.
5. Self motivation and ability to take responsibility and motivate others.
6. Good communication and organizational skills, and the ability to the efforts of 

Ambassadors on national and local projects
7. Prior grassroots activism and/or volunteering experience would be advantageous
8. Good presentation skills would be advantageous.

To Apply
For more information about Carboun visit carboun’s website at www.carboun.com. For 
more information about the role or to apply for the National Coordinator role please please 
email the following documents directly to Karim Elgendy at karim@carboun.com before 15 
May 2012:

1. A recent copy of your CV / Resume including extracurricular activities.
2. A Statement of Intent explaining your interest in Joining Carboun, your vision for 

potential Carboun projects and activities in your country, and how you see yourself 
contributing to Carboun’s mission and goals. Statements of Intent should be no more 
than 750 words.
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